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Student Union Plans Await Trustees' Accord
USG Discusses Allocations
To All Student Organizations
A discussion of United Student Government's allocations of

$18,422.88 to student organizations marked the second meeting
of that body held in Comenius 1 at 7:30 p.m. last Tuesday.
Following the opening preliminaries, USG president Peter L.

French made several announcements.
He stated that James MacDonald had been appointed as a

new member of the Religious Ac¬
tivities Committee.
In discussing the card system

of collecting class dues, initiated
by last year's senior class, French
said that he would confer with
present class treasurers about the
organization of the system.
French also announced that

Miss Jane Ziegenfus had been ap¬

pointed vice-chairman of the Wo¬
men's Activities Committee, and
Miss Sandra Yaeck a new member
of that committee.

Frosh Class Nominations

According to French, the fresh¬
men class will hold nominations
for class officers during an orien¬
tation meeting on Tuesday, Oct.
13. Elections will take place
shortly after the nominations.
Before turning the meeting

over to USG treasurer MacDonald
for discussion of the budgets,
French set forth the criteria that
were used in determining alloca¬
tions. These were (1) whether
or not the organization's program
fulfilled the aims of student gov¬

ernment, and (2) whether or not
the activities of the group would
benefit the student body as a

whole.

The allocations to organizations
were as follows: The Benigna,
$6,000; Blackfriars, $745; Cam¬
pus Christian Association, $55;
The Comenian, $3,800; The Co-

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 5)

Book Profits
Are Discussed
ByComptroller
"Any profits from the Moravian

College book store are placed in
the college's general fund to aid
the students in different areas of
school development," stated
Charles Kuhn, college comptrol¬
ler, when interviewed early this
week.
Kuhn stated that all books are

purchased from the publishers at
a 20% discount. However, he
said that it is the publisher's
ruling that the books must be
sold to the students at list price.
The comptroller said it was

therefore the publisher, not the
book store, that set prices for
student books.
Kuhn stated that the college

must pay shipping and insurance
costs from the 20% difference.
He also said that this amount is
used to cover the costs of pro¬

viding space for and moving the
books, and selling and keeping
records of sales.

According to the comptroller,
some publishers will only sell at
list price and the college must

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 3)

Third Annual
To Be Held Nex
The third annual Family Day to be held on the Moravian campus

since the merger of the college in 1954 will be observed Saturday,
Oct. 17. The event this year will be sponsored by the Triangle Honor
Society and the Parents Commit-
tee of Moravian College.

According to Gene Salay, presi¬
dent of Triangle, letters have been
mailed to parents and relatives
of Moravian students, inviting
them to share a day in college
with their son or daughter and
outlining the program for the day.
This day will serve to give an

opportunity to parents and rela¬
tives of Moravian students to visit
the campus, to meet the faculty,
and to make the acquaintance of
other Moravian students, said
Salay. The big feature of the day
will be a football game between
Moravian and Pennsylvania Mili¬
tary College, he stated.
Beginning at 11 a.m. registra¬

tion for all visitors and faculty
will take place in the lobby of
Johnston Hall. Identification tags Donald Egli, business education

(Cont. on p. 3, col. 1) laboratory in Comenius Hall.

Spiritual
Major P
Haupert
One of the major problems fac¬

ing America at the present time
is that of establishing the right
relationship with our spiritual, as
well as physical, environment.
Thus asserted Moravian College
president Raymond S. Haupert in
yesterday's student convocation
held in Johnston Hall.

Haupert stated that three main
causes, can be attributed to this

problem. The first cause, accord¬
ing to Haupert, is the unprece¬
dented materialism that pervades
our society. Americans do not
take the full advantage of all
material blessings that are avail¬
able. He said that the unparal¬
leled prosperity which Americans
enjoy tends to hinder rather than
help the solution of the problem.
The second cause is the lack of

persistence and backbone in Amer-
(Cont. on p. 4, col. 1)

New Equipment
Is Featured In
Language Lab
One of the newest innovations

on Moravian's campus this year

is the modern language labora¬
tory. The laboratory, located in
Comenius 303, is under the direc¬
tion of Mrs. Jean Beecher, Dr.
Margaret Gump, and Mr. George
Tyler.
The equipment in the labora¬

tory consists of one master con¬

sole and ten student positions.
Three major operations consist of
a tape or record program, an in¬
tercom system, and a student re¬

cording.
Under the tape and record pro¬

gram both tapes and records may
be played. The student is required
to buy one tape of his own which
he will use throughout the entire
year.

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 4)

Architect's Drawings Done;
Cost Estimate Is $730,000
A statement on the status of the Student Union projects, re¬

leased by the Development Office this week, indicates that ar¬

rangements for the building are nearly complete. The project
plans are awaiting approval of the college Board of Trustees,
which will meet Friday, Oct. 1 6, according to Robert P. Snyder,
director of development.

IFC Reports
Fall Rushing
Starts Monday
The fall semester rushing per¬

iod of Moravian College's three
social fraternities will begin on

Monday, Oct. 12.
On that day a list of rushees

will be posted on the North Cam¬
pus bulletin board in Comenius
Hall.

The announcement was made
following a meeting of the Inter-
fraternity Council (IFC) held at
6:15 p.m. last Tuesday night in
the office of its advisor, Harvey
T. D. Gillespie, Dean of Men.
The IFC also announced the

dates of the fraternity rushing
parties. Tau Kappa Epsilon will
hold their function on Tuesday,
Oct. 13, Sigma Phi Omega on
Wednesday, Oct. 14, and Omicron
Gamma Omega on Thursday, Oct.
15.

The Quiet Period will be ob¬
served from 12 noon on Saturday,
Oct. 17 to 4 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 21. During this time there
is to be no contact between fra¬
ternity members and the rushees.
There are also to be no rushees
in the fraternity houses.

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 3)

Pettingill To
AtFirstAudubon
Dr. Olin Sewall Pettin'gill, Jr., of Wayne, Ma'ine, will present a film

entitled "Penguin Summer" at the first of five Audubon Screen Tours,
in Johnston Hall, at 8 p.m. tomorrow.

- Season tickets for the entire
series may be obtained from Dr.
Albert E. H. Gaumer or from the
publicity office. Prices of season
tickets are: students, one dollar;
family (parents and children)
six dollars; and adults, three dol¬
lars.

Filmed at Falkland Islands
The film, "Penguin Summer,"

was filmed at the Falkland Is^
lands, off the southern tip of
Argentina, during an expedition
by Dr. Pettingill for Walt Disney,
ubon Society.
The next Audubon Screen Tour

will be held on Saturday, Novem¬
ber 14, by Leonard Hall. The film
is entitled. "An Ozark Antholo¬

gy" and concerns wildlife in the
Ozarks.
The tours are sponsored by the

Moravian College Conservation
Association and the National Aud¬
ubon Society.

The architect, George K. Traut-
wein, in consultation with Porter
Butts, planning consultant, has
prepared the general, preliminary
drawings for the building. The
student - faculty committee con¬
cerned with the program has pre¬

pared a budgetary statement out¬
lining prospective allocation of
sources of income and expenses.

Application Pending
Final approval is pending on an

application for a government loan
of $530,000 which has been filed.
Student fees and matching money,

totaling $105,000, and to be
raised by June, 1961, bring the
total funds available for the pro¬

ject to $635,000.
The estimated cost applicable

to the government loan is $630,-
000 with additional costs, mov¬
able equipment, and site costs
bringing the total estimated cost
of the project to $730,000.

The front of the building
will overlook the present football
field, with a covered terrace, or

portico, extending the length of
the building proper. Entrances
will be provided on three sides,
so that the building will be easily
accessible from either Monocacy
Street or West Locust Street.

Features of Main Floor

According to the architect's
plans, the main floor of the build-

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 2)

major from Hellertovvn, listens to a tape in the newly built language
Photo by Galle
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Round Table . . .

WE'VE MOVED
LP Records — Sale Priced
Band Instruments—Phonos

KEMPFER MUSIC
526 MAIN ST.

Copenhaver Quality
Jewelers

41 W. BROAD ST.
• Expert Watch Repairs •
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE

BOOKS—ALL KINDS

PAPER BACKS

Come In and Browse

MORAVIAN

BOOK SHOP
Opposite Hotel Bethlehem

GIFTS UN 6-5481

Third Annual

FeaturesSixty-threeWorks

KEEP OFF
THE GRASS!!

by Neil Eskolin

Recently there appeared an editorial in the Muhlenberg Week¬
ly which contained this statement, "We have witnessed an event
in the last week which has done more to improve and clarify the
Administration-Student relationship than anything attempted in
recent years . . . the round-table discussion between Student
council, the President, and the Deans of Men, Women and
Faculty."
This is indeed an excellent idea and the results at our neighbor¬

ing college were quite good.
This is also an excellent possibility for Moravian College. Very

often students are informed of school policy and are expected to
obey it. More often than not, the students do not really under¬
stand the reasoning behind this policy and often complain loudly
over something which basically has a rational explanation.
The most recent example of this is the college Book Store

situation. In the midst of all sorts of rumors as to high profits and
what not, a relatively simple explanation has served to clear the
air and acquaint students with the basic reasons for the store's
policy.

Much bad feeling between students and administration could
have been avoided through such a round-table discussion. And
indeed, there are very many other conditions which could be
alleviated by open and frank discussion between those who make
the policy and those who must abide by it.

Take for example the present food situation. One really won¬
ders if things are as bad on South Campus as rumor has it,
especially with conditions definitely improved in the North Cam¬
pus dining hall.

Then there is the college development program. Certainly
many students would like answers to questions they have about it.
More specifically they probably want information concerning the
Student Union.

There is also the annual Religious Emphasis Week. This event,
despite fair planning, has often had an adverse effect upon the
student's spiritual outlook. An constructive discussion would
certainly improve the worth of this program for all.

There is the matter of the student centered commencements
which are now apparently to become a part of college policy. By
a free exchange of ideas from both parties involved, a truly stu¬
dent centered commencement and graduation may be achieved.
Undoubted the USG this year has many good plans. However,

it is urged that this program of round-table discussions between
administration figures and the student government be given top
priority. There are many details such as time and frequency and
place of such meetings to be worked out, but it is necessary that
these minor points do not over-shadow the goal of mutual under¬
standing and cooperation which can be achieved through such
a plan.

Mrs. Sally Beckler Ryan views her painting, "Midwinter," which
received honorable mention at last weekend's Founder's Day art con¬
test.

Photo by Borger

Sixty-three paintings are exhibited in the third annual Moravian
College Founder's Day art exhibition now being conducted in rooms
9 and 10 of Johnston Hall.

The exhibition, with a theme
of original pastoral scenes, in¬
cludes pastels, water colors, oils
and casein ranging from tradi¬
tional to modern cubism, with
all four seasons represented.

The paintings will be on exhib¬
ition on Saturday, Oct. 10, from
2-5 p.m. and in the evening dur¬
ing the Audubon Tours. The ex¬

hibition will be continued on Sun¬

day, Oct. 11, from 2-5 p.m.; Sat¬
urday, Oct. 17, and Sunday, Oct.
18, from 2-5 p.m.; and Sunday,
Oct. 25, from 2-5 p.m. The final
day of the exhibition is Saturday,
Oct. 31, in the afternoon and
evening.

Prizes Awarded

Wilmer Behler of Bethlehem

received first prize for his oil
painting entitled "Early Fall" at
a preview tea given by the Wo¬
men's Council last Sunday. Dora
Thomas was in charge of the af¬
fair and Beverly Luzietti, Jane

Zigenfus and Sandra Yaeck as¬
sisted.

"The House and the Land," an

oil painting by Miss Jerry Quier,
also of Bethlehem, received sec¬

ond prize. Both paintings will be
added to the permanent art col¬
lection of the college.

Three honorable mention

awards went to Peter Hoffman

of Allentown for his casein en¬

titled "Among the Hills," Clar¬
ence Dreisbach, also of Allentown,
for his oil painting entitled "Little
Bushkill Creek," and Mrs. Sally
Bechler Ryan of Bethlehem for
her impressionistic oil entitled
"Midwinter."

The judges for the contest were
Mr. Stewart Bolger, executive di¬
rector of the Annie S. Kemmerer

Museum, Mr. John Grossman, art
instructor at Kutztown State

Teachers College, and Mrs. Rich¬
ard Dubbs, art instructor at Foun¬
tain Hill High School.

HEY!
Goin'

Friday, October 9
7:30 p.m. Cheerleaders, John¬

ston Hall, Gym and Rooms
9 & 10

Saturday, October 10
Football, Juniata, Home
Cross Country, Juniata, Home
2-5 p.m. Art Contest Exhibi¬

tion, Johnston Hall
8:00 p.m. Audubon Screen

Tour, Johnston Hall

Sunday, October 11
2-5 p.m. Art Contest Exhibi¬
tion, Johnston Hall

5:15 p.m. Fellowship Supper
for Vesper Group, South
Campus Dining Hall

6:00 p.m. College Vesper,
South Campus Chapel

Monday, October 13
7-9 p.m. Bethlehem Boy Scout

Council, Comenius Hall
7:30p.m. Freshman Coun¬

selors, George Washing¬
ton Room

Tuesday, October 13
11:30 a.m. Freshmen Meeting,

Johnston Hall

7-9 p.m. Bethlehem Council of
Church Leadership, Com¬
enius Hall, Rooms 201,
204, 205, 210, 303 and
304

Afternoon—Geology Field Trip
Veterans Association, Comenius

Hall, Doom 8

Wednesday, October 14
4:00p.m. Hockey (women),

Centenary, away

7:00 p.m. Moravian G r o 11 o,
Science Building

8:00 p.m. Alumni Board of
Directors, Main Hall, Con¬
ference Room

Thursday, October .15
11:35 a.m. Convocation, John¬

ston Hall

7:15 p.m. CCA, Main Hall,
South Campus

Whenever you think of a
castle you usually think of
an imposing edifice encircled
by a body of water common¬

ly referred to as a moat. Now
we of the Castle Comenian
are not so fortunate as to

have a moat completely en¬

circling our working quarters
but we do have a body of
water spread out in front of
our entrance.

The drain in the bottom
of the well at the foot of the

steps in front of the door
leading to the office ( oops, I
mean castle) is clogged up
and therefore we have a

moat.

It is with little reserva¬

tion that I take the liberty
of boast—that the Comenian
is the only publication in the
Lehigh Valley to have its
very own moat.

Of course the Comenian is no

half-hearted organization, a fact
of which most of you are already
aware. So in keeping with the
medieval motif, the hierarchy of
the Comenian have gone to great
lengths to fortify the castle. A
draw bridge (that doesn't draw
too well) has been erected to fa¬
cilitate easier accessibility to the
castle. Also, as a very benevolent
and thoughful gesture and in an

effort to keep the castle safe from
enemy attack, a school of man-

eating goldfish has been donated
and is now keeping guard over
the castle.

It was hoped that a fire-
breathing dragon could be
procured to serve as a guard
and of course we have not

given up the idea completely,
but it is difficult to find such

a monster in this modern day
and age. However, anyone

having any information as to
the whereabouts of a dragon
(not too large, though, be¬
cause our moat is small)'
please contact the "K i n g"
(editor) or one of the prin¬
ces, (associate, news, sports,
or feature editor). It is ru¬
mored that a large reward
will be offered for any in¬
formation concerning this
matter.

Considering the fact that the
moat and man-eating goldfish are
of such interest, visiting hours
have been instituted for the next
week. Admission is free but con¬

tributions will be accepted for the
upkeep and maintenance of this
worthwhile institution.

See ya around the moat!

Actually, this week this column
should be called "Keep Out of
the Moat." Now that you're thor¬

oughly confused,
I shall endeavor
to clear things
up in my own
d i s o r g an -

ized way.

It seems that
this week a great
transform -

ation has taken

place on campus.
The workers of
this little organ¬

ization are no longer laboring in
the "Comenian office." The name

has recently been changed to the
"Castle Comenian." You may won¬
der why—and with good cause.
But on with the explanation.
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Game With Juniata
Expected 'Toughest'
After winning their opening game last Saturday in decisive fashion

against Wilkes by a score of 28-6, the Moravian Greyhounds will take
on the Juniata College Indians tomorrow afternoon. The game will
be played right In the Greyhound's back yard to begin their season at
home.

Moravian has found Juniata to
be their toughest opposition since
the forming of the Middle Atlan¬
tic Conference. Out of the four¬
teen games played, so far, the
Indians have come out on top of
a 9-4-1 record with seven of those
nine victories coming in the last
seven games. In that period, Mo¬
ravian was outscored 141 points
against 35 by the Indians.
The last time Moravian had any

show against Juniata was in 1948
when they tied the Indians 6-6.
Last year Juniata had a 6-0-0
league record for a 1.000 percent¬
age while the Hounds had a 3-3-0

Family Day . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 1)
will be issued so that visitors and
faculty may become more easily
aquainted.
At 11:30 a.m. college president

Raymond S. Haupert will intro¬
duce a movie depicting the history
of the Moravian Church and Mo¬
ravian College. This event will
take place in Johnston Hall.
At noon a buffet luncheon will

be served.
The football game will begin

at 2 p.m. Guests who may be un¬
able to attend the luncheon may

pick up football tickets at the
Registration Desk after 1:15 p.m.
After the game a "Meet-the-Fac-
ulty Coffee Hour" will be held in
Johnston Hall.

College buildings will be open
for parents' inspection. Women's
dormitories will be open from 1-5
p.m. Other organizations on cam¬
pus will also sponsor open house.

The Triangle committee plan¬
ning the program consists of Sa-

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 5)

Sheraton Hotels

STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS

Here's money-saving news
for students, faculty and all
other college personnel. Dur¬
ing weekends and college
vacations, Sheraton offers
you special low rates— even
lower rates when two ormore
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are pro¬
vided for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organ¬
izations.
You get these discounts at

any of Sheraton's 54 hotels
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your
Sheraton I.D. card when you
register. To get a Sheraton
I.D. card, contact:

Mr. Pat Green
College Relations Dept.

Sheraton Corp.
470 Atlantic Ave.
Boston, Mast.

league record for a .500 percent¬
age. Juniata outscored their op¬

position 211 points against 25
while the Hounds come out on

top of a 93-82 record.
Although the Indians have not

lost a game in 22 starts and they
won their first two games, 7-6
over Westminster and 42-0 over

Alfred University, coach Calvo
feels that the Hounds have a good
chance of winning.

Calvo will probably use the
same starting lineup as he did
last week in Wilkes with the ex¬

ception of quarterback. He will
start John "Jabo" Williams to

lead the offensive attack.

Irish, OGO's
Pick UpWins
In l-M Action
The fall intra - mural football

program got underway this week
as the Irish defeated the TKE'S
26-18 in the opener on Monday
and the Vets forfeited to the
OGO's on Tuesday.
There are nine teams represent¬

ed in the league this year and the
season will run through Novem¬
ber 12 after which a single elim¬
ination will be played between
the two top teams for the league
championship.
According to league regula¬

tions, each team must have seven

eligible players in order to start
a game.

The teams and their captains
include: the TKE's, George Sites;
The Irish, Ben Melusky; the
OGO's, Walt Kruszew'ski; the
Yets, Dick Casey; Pi *MU» Ted
Wilde; South Hall Tom Ulrich;
Sigma Phi, Russ Conover; the
Freshmen, Dwight Mowrey; and
the Seminary, Dick Steiner.

Main Launderette

SELF SERVICE

PAY AND SAVE

MILGREEN'S
5 CrlOc Store

25 W. Broad St.

BETHLEHEM, PA.

FALL FOCUS
Jim Worman—Cross Country
The man in sports focus this

week is junior cross-country run¬
ner Jim Worman from Allentown.

Jim is one of nine lettermen

returning to this year's Harrier
squad.
He declares his greatest thrill

in athletics was the opportunity
to run in the Philadelphia In¬
quirer Indoor Track Meet last
year.

Jim is a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity and the Spe-
lunker's Club.

His favorite pastimes are bowl¬
ing and playing basketball.
Our athlete is a chemistry ma¬

jor. After graduation he plans to
go on to graduate school for his
doctorate in chemistry.
When questioned about this

year's Harrier squad, Jim said,
"The team has the spirit to win.
In the time trials the team has
looked great. If the squad isn't
hampered by injuries, we should
have a most successful year."

— BETHLEHEM
54 YEARS

with All Lines of

for

INSURANCE

the WOODRING-ROBERTS corp
459 MAIN STREET

(3 Doors Above Hotel Bethlehem)

TELEPHONE UN 7-4168 — UN 7-4169

(Brokers For Moravian College)

Harriers BowTo
Elizabethtown
In First Meet
The Greyhound Harriers start¬

ed off their season on Tuesday
with a 21-34 loss to Elizabeth-
town in an away meet at 4 p.m.

Top man for Moravian was Jim
Worman, who ran the course in
27:04; to bring him into third
place.
The rest of the runners tallied

up at: Bruckhart, (E), 25:05;
Bond, (E), 25:58; Fiegel, (M),
27:16; Hossler, (E), 27:34; Gib-
ble, (E), 28:09; Bair, (E), 27:
10; Grammes, (M), 28:10.
Other Moravian Harriers were,

Durn, 28:23; Rinker, 28:39; Sun-
yak, 29:20; Wetmore, 29:28;
Borost, 30:00; and Gross, 30:29.

by George Fiegel

The cross-country team has started this year's schedule by running
against Elizabethtown. They have the identical schedule as they had
last year. If they are to better their season of the previous year a few

questions have to be answered. Some of these ques¬
tions are: Will Hank Sunyak let the team down as

he did last year, when he really has the ability to be
a great runner? Will Ray Herman be able to run his
usual race before the end of the season? Will the
freshmen be able to help the team as much as last
year?—Some good-looking frosh have gained posi¬
tions on the team. Will certain upperclassmen give-
up their running careers because others seem to be
outshowing them at the present?

The gridders of Moravian played a

good game last Saturday. It took them
a little time to start ticking, but after

that they had no trouble. Orbiting John Olson, their lone¬
some end, is making a name for himself. John Williams,
our freshman passing sensation, is also showing his abili¬
ties as a great ballplayer. Tomorrow Moravian has a job
on their hands as they face Juniata. Last year both cross¬

country and football teams were defeated at the homecom¬
ing weekend at Juniata. Now, the Indians come here with
an impressive 22 game winning streak after beating their
first two opponents, Alfred U. and Westminister. The Grey¬
hounds have to play a hard, rough and tough game and
make their passing offense good. The Harriers running
on their own course might have a chance to defeat the
Indian's runners. Hard running is on the schedule.

The Lehigh Engineers are playing the Gettysburg Bullets this
week-end. Although they tied last year I think Gettysburg will take
it in a close game, maybe by one touchdown. Muhlenberg goes to
Temple to play. This game will probably go something like 14-6 in
favor of the Owls. University of Delaware comes to Lafayette to face
a defeat in my estimation. Might be a close one though. Moravian is
hosting Juniata this week-end and perhaps will suffer their first de¬
feat of the season. The game should be a good one with plenty of
thrills but I predict Mo-Mo will lose a close one, 20-16. In the high
school loop Bethlehem will be smothered by Milton Hershey High and
Allentown will give way to Memorial High of New Jersey.

I am glad to hear about the attendance at the Mo-Mo
games. I understand the freshmen are helping to support
our teams. Let's everybody get out there and cheer.

That's the sports story for this week.

Hounds Swamp
Williams Is O
The Moravian Greyhound football team opened its season on a win¬

ning note by swamping Wilkes last Saturday, 28-6.
The Colonels, admittedly outclassed, were hit hard by the Hounds'

new "secret weapon," freshman quarterback John "Jabbo" Williams.
Williams completed five of seven

passes for 121 yards and capped
this yardage with two touchdown
passes. His punting average for
five tries was a highly respectable
41 yards.
Fred Lipari, senior center from

Easton, began the Moravian scor¬

ing spree when he recovered a
Wilkes fumble in the second per¬

iod. Six plays later Dave Coe,
sophomore fullback, climaxed a
51 yard drive by diving over from
one yard out.

66 Yard Pass

Williams uncorked his aerial
bombardment in the third quarter
with a 66 yard touchdown pass
to "Bucky" Yelovitch. Yelovitch,
who had out-run the deep man

in the Wilkes defense, gathered
in the pass on the Colonels' 36
yard line and galloped over with¬
out opposition.
Again Moravian's defensive

alertness paid off as Jim Kritis
burst through the Wilkes line
to block a punt from Wilkes'

own 30 yard marker. Williams
then fired a strike to John Olson
on a twenty-two yard touchdown
combination.
After Wilkes had scored on a

pass play from Yanchus to Gor¬
don, the Hounds Bill Hershey re¬
turned a Wilkes punt 23 yards
to the Colonels 7 yard line. Jeff
Gannon's power running ate up
the 17 yards to the goal line on
three straight plays for the final
tally.

STATISTICS

Mor. Wil.

First Downs 11 11

Yards Rushing 151 129

Yards Passing 147 78

Passes Attempted . ... 14 18

Passes Completed . ... 8 4

Intercepted by 2 3

Fumbles Lost 4 0

Punts 6 9

Av. Distance 41 29

Yards Penalized .108 50

KENDALL'S
Barber Shop
67 Elizabeth Ave.

Across from Steel Field

Phone UN 6-7293

Beauty Lounge
Verna K. Diehl

504 MAIN ST. BETHLEHEM, PA.

®om iaaa-— TIGER HALL

Traditional Clothes for Boys and Girls
518 Main St., Bethlehem Phone UN 6-3811




